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NOT EVEN A STAMPSOONGRIDIRONS SARAH EVANS ALONE '
IN POLITICAL FIELD

The Two Famous
. Teams Meet

"Macks," Whose
In World's Series

Softening the Shock.
"Will yon give me something to

drink?" he asked faintly of the nurse.
"Certainly." s:iid the nurse, offering

him a glass of water.
He put up his hand fwbly. "Give it

to me in a teuspoou. please," he whis-
pered huskily, "until 1 get used to it"

London Answers.

IN GOQUILLE SCHOOL
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here are the two "Ma6ks." Please consider them for a moment

YES, Mack of course you know- - his right name is McGillicuddy
of the Philadelphia Athletics, is as keen a producer of high

.' class baseball talent as ever sat on a bench. Seated under the players'
canvas this astute individual watches his men like a cat and plays the game
by quiet, persuasive methods. He is not a "Scrappy Dan," but his team landed
the world's championship both in 1910 and 1911. John McGraw, manager of
ithe.New York Giants, is Mack's opposite in personality and methods Every
fan in the country knows that McGraw is a fighter and that he believes in the
rule of the iron hand. He has managed a world champion team but once, in
1905, when the Giants defeated the Athletics. The Maekmen evened that up
by taking the series In 1911. Now the two teams meet in their world series
rubber, and basehalldom Is. In a fever heat of excitement.

Posted on Eugenics.
Susie (aged six) And when we grow

up we'll be married, won't we, Bobbie?
Bobbie (sadlyi No. Susie. really
very sorry, but 1 can't marry into your
family. Your papa has weak eyes and
your a nn tie has spasms. -
Plain, Dealer.

, Livestock, Meats
BEEP (Live weight) steers 7 and

8c; cows 6 and 7c; bul's 4 to tic.

MUTTON Seep 3 to 4c; lambs, I

POULTRY (Buying) Hens 12 and
13c; old roosters, 9c; broilers 14 and
15c.

WEINIES 15c lb; sausage 15c lb.
PORK 10 and 11c.

VEALi Calves 12c to 15c dressei
according to grade.

Fruits
APPLES 50c and $1.

DRIED FRUITS (Buying) Prunes
on basis 4 for 35 to 40c."'

ONIONS $1 per sack.
POTATOES 75c and $1-0-

BUTTER (Buying) Ordinary
country butter 23c to 25c.

EGGS Oregon ranch, case count
35c; Oregon ranch candled 37c.

Prevailing Oregon City prices are
as follows:

HIDES (Buying) Green salted, 9c.
CORN Whole corn $37; cracked

?38.
SHEEP PELTS 75c to ?1.50 each.
FLOUR $4.50 to $5.

HAY (Buying) Clover at $8 and
$9.00; timothy $12.00 rd ?13.00;
oat hay best $10 and $11 ; mixed $9 to
$13; Idaho and eastern Oregon tim-
othy selling $20; valley timothy $12
to $14.

OATS (Buying) $23.00 and $24;
wheat 79c and 80c; oil meal selling
$38; Shady Brook feed $1.3o per cent.;

FEED (Selling) Shorts-?27- ; bran
$25; feed barley $30 to $31.

The

American
Adding
Machine
The Latest Adder

Costs But $35

Sec our exhibit-ask- "

for 10 days trial
Here is a new price on a com-

petent Adder. On a machine
that is rapid, full sized and in-

fallible.

The very latest machine, built
by men who know, in one of
the largest metal-workin- g shops.

It is an individual Adder, to
be placed on one's disk, close
to one's books and papers. To
take the placs of the central
machine requiring skilled oper-
ators.

It is also intenf.ed for offic
and stores where costly ma-
chines are a luxury

The price is dua to utter sim-
plicity, and to our enormous
output. Sevsn keys do all the
work.

Each copied number is
shown up for checking
before the addition is

.made.

The machina will add,
subtract and multiply.
With very slight practice
anyone can compute a
hundred figures a minuttt. 4And the machine never
makes'mistakes.

Countless offices, large $

and small.are getting from
these machines the high-
est class of service. $

Manufactured and

TO FEEL THUDS

OREGON CITY TEAM READY TO

MEET ALL COMERS IN SEA-

SON SCRIMMAGE

COACH IS CONFIDENT OF SUCCESS

Believes His Men Can Hold Their
Own Against College on the

Big Battle of Saturday
Schedule Settled

Saturday will see the opening of
the real football season for the Ore
gon City high school team. On that
date it. will play the fist game when
it meets McMinnville College on the
latter's grounds.

The team has been practicing faith-
fully for the last three weeks and, al
though there will be but four of last
year's men in the field, Coach Wag
ner is proud of his team. "We are
going up against a college team," he
said Friday, "and if we can hold our
own I shall be satisfied. It can hard-
ly be expected that we can success-
fully meet a college team and come
off wi'th the long end of the score. If
we can hold them down to a small
score or tie them, it would be victory
for us." -

Fourteen men, including the coach,
will take the trip. They are. L. E.
P., Ernest Mass; L. T. F., Carroll Mil-
ler; L. G. F., Edward Quinn; C, Lyle
Gault (captain); R. G. F Clyde .Green
(manager); R. T. F., Aibert Vierhus;
R. E. F., Delles Armstrong; R. H. f,
William Lettenmaier; F. B., Walter
Dungey; L. H. E., Robert Meyers; Q.,
Charles Beatie; sub., John Beatie, and
Sub. Kent Moody.

The other games for the season are:
October 18 St. Johns at Oregon

City.
October 25 Gresham at Gresham.
November 1 Vancouver at Vancou-

ver.
November 8 St. Johns at St. Johns.
November 18 Gresham at Oregon

City.
November 22 Estacada at Estaca-da-.

"

NovemDer ny Washington high 2nd
team.

FIND WOMAN'S HAND;
BELIEVE ANOTHER MURDER

NEW YORK, Oct. 10. A woman's
hand, severed at the wrist, found at
St. George, Long Island, is puzzling
the police and detectives here today.
Coroner Jackson believes it means an-

other murder similar to the Aumuller
case.

"I firs., thought the hand to be-
longed to Miss Aumuller's body," said
Tlackson. "This is impossible, how-
ever, as the hand had been in the wa-
ter three days. It was hacked off
with a dull instrument. It was the
left hand and it showed no evidence
of labor.

7950

COQUILLE, Ore., Oct. 10. Super-
intendent C. A. Howard and Principal
A. J. M. Robertson or me Coquille
high school have placed their official
taboo on parties, balls, picture shows
and other entertainments of similar
character which take pupils out at
night. A letter has been issued to
patrons requesting parents to permit
participation in such amusement only
on Friday and Saturday nights.

All fair days cannot be fair, but all
fairs may make a tair showing, never-
theless.

After all,-th- foot isn't the only im-
portant thing about a footbal player;
there's the hpr.

Swissco Proves
It Grows Hair

Stops Dandurff and Scalp Diseases,
Restores Gray or Faded Hair

To Its Natural Colcr &

SWISSCO WILL DO THIS FOR YOU

r is "...

Swissco produces astounding results
so quickly it has amazed those who
Jiave used it. We will prove it to you
it you will send 10c in silver or stamps
to pay postage and we will sand you
a trial Dott.e ana our wonderful testi-
monials.

There is no excuse for baldness.
Write today to Swissco Hair Remedy
Co., P. O. Square, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Swissco is on sale at all druggists
and drug d3partm?nts at 50c and $1.0o
a bottle. Jones Drug Co.
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Now we make this offer so
that offices everywhere may
learn what this machine means
to them.

Ten Day's Test
We will gladly place in any

office one American Adder for
a ten days' test.

There will ba no ob'.igation,
and charges will be prepaid.

Compare it with any non lis-

ter even the costliest. Let
' anyone use it . See if any ma-chin- a

can serve better than
this -

Just send us this coupon and
we'll send the machina.

.?

HUNTLEY BRO. CO.
Main Street, S

.Oregon City- .-
Please send us an American

Adding Machine for ten days' free $
trial. ,

Nama

Street Address

City .

State

Guaranteed by

Book For Every Reader

m

There wns a hermit in 'the center of
London only a few years ago. His
hermitage consisted of a cellar the
sole vestige of a house in Clare mar-ue- t

pulled down and forgotten by its
owners. lie lived there for a long

j time, supported by scraps of food from
the tradesmen of the neighborhood.
and might have lived there longer still
if a journalist had not "discovered"
him. He was interviewed and photo-
graphed to death, for the workhouse
authorities, nearly next door, who had
hitherto turned a blind eye toward
him. were compelled to oust him from
his hermitage and make him clean and
respectable a process to which he suc-
cumbed-. London Mail. -

5

BEAUTIFUL HAIR JOY FOREVER
If you have a beautiful head of hair

try to ksep it. If you have not, trv
to get it. Meritol Hair Tonic , keeps
the scalp clean, promotes a healthy
growth of beautiful' hair, and kesps it
soft and lustrous. Try it. Jones
Drug Co., exclusive agents.

HOOD RIVER Ore., Oct. 10 Mrs.
Minnie Washburn of Eugene, who has
been favorably mentioned for the
presidency of the State Federation of
Women's clubs, this m;rning with-
drew from the fidd.

Mrs. Washburn's greatest interest
is the university and since arriving
at the convention shje has received
numerous telegrams from Eugene urg-
ing her to withdraw on account of
harm that might possibly have befall-
en the appropriation amendment if
she had pushed her candidacy in the
face of the opposition. Her with-
drawal was presented at noon at a
conference attended by Mrs. Frederick
Eggert, who has charge of Mrs. Sarah
A. Evan's campaign, Mrs. E. Spen-
cer, who was in charge of Mrs. Wash
burn's campaign and a few others.
Mrs. Evans, now president, is the only
candidate for the presidency. The
morning was given over to the read
ing of reports. Mrs. L. Robbins gave
a practical address on A Woman s
Problem," advocating the training of
the wife and mother for the work of
the home. J. D. Mickle, state dairy
and food commissioner, gave an ad
dress' on the necessity of housewives
strict attention to the labels on all
canned goods used in their homes. He
illustrated his lecture with products
from local shops, some correctly label
ed and others labeled with the idea
of deceiving the casual buyer.

PREACHER PLEADS NOT A .

VAGRANT IN CITY COURT

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 10. The Rev.
Franklin Baker, of Long Beach, or
ganizer of several Unitarian churches
on the Pacific coast, pleaded not guil
ty today to a charge of vagrancy, and
demanded a trial by jury. His case
was set for November 28.

The minister was arrested here last
night by plain clothes officers, as he
stood on a crowded street. The offi
cers claimed that he had been under
surveillance several days.

Baker was released without bond
today when Superior Judge Taft of
Santa Monica, where the minister is
organizing a church, guaranteed his
appearance for trial. Judge Taft, per-
sonally, went to his aid last night af-

ter his arrest and secured his release
from jail on his own recognizance.

Dr. Baker, before coming here, wai
pastor of the Unitarian churfih at Sac-
ramento. He has been here about a
year, and had just completed arrange-
ments for the erection of a combina-
tion Unitarian church and club htfuse

It would be interesting to know who
will really write or compose many of
the currency speeches that will be de-

livered.
Colonel Roosevelt sa's the Progres-

sives are facing the morning. The
weather forecast is for t. short,
stormy winter day.

If any Oregon county hasn't waken-
ed up thoroughly to the great import-
ance of good roads, it is behind the
times, and other counties.
Spicy stories should be told gingerly.

Unreal pleasures are the most ex-
pensive.

W 7929

Size 16 requires 4 yards of 36 Inch
material.

Dplnte ...Ml-.- t . : j ;j.ai.cv Dllivo ill 1ULUI1BL UtSSlglla Ol
lamer strong color comDlnauons are
very effective as trimming for after-
noon dresses 'of dark toned silks, serges
and crepes. 7929 is as simple a frock
as can well be designed, yet developed
in plain rose crepe de chine by the use
of a printed silk yoke of unusually soft
shade It becomes decidedly dressy in
effect The bottom of the three-piec- e

tunic Is also finished with a band of
the printed silk. A broad sash of plain
satin gracefully merges the waist with
the hip line. The gown closes in the
back. Five pattern sizes may be had,
34 to 42. Size 36 requires 4 yards of
36 inch material. Each pattern 15

cents.

SENTENCE SERMONS.

Let us lie low in the Lord's
power and learn that truth alone
makes rich ' and great Emer-
son.

Three things are great
Conscience and will.
And to fulfill
The duties they create.

Anon

In this world the one thing su-

premely worth having is the op-

portunity, to do worthily a piece
of work the doiDg of which Is
of vital consequence to the wel-

fare of mankind. Kooi.evelt.

Never be discouraged because
good things get on so slowly
here. Enter into the sublime pa-

tience of the Lord. George Mac-donal- d.

RIDER
IN EACH TOWN and- nanger oicycie
makint'money fast.
nwmwncT

o &uiv wj uTipune
advance, prepay
"lira time jou may
If you are then not

ship it back to
CH PTftOV DBIPCCmi I Uil I rnibCa
actual factory cost.

direct of us and
bicycle. DO NOT
any price until you
jaaory prices ana
YOU WILL BE

TO RECOGNIZE MOOSE

(Continued from page 1)

insists that he is a progressive in
spite of the fact that so many .have
deserted its ranks and gone back to
the organizations and party affilia
tions from which they came.

When that event happens, the coun
ty, clerk has to write the word "Pro
gressive" across the registration blank
and the name goes on the books in
the Same way that does all of the
other party adherents in the county.
Apparently, the Bull Moose vote that
this county will have in whatever
elections are forthcoming will be
small and the break that divided the
parties during the recent unpleasant-
ness has apparently healed.

PARKER VEHEMENT

EN SULZER CHARGES

ALBANY, N. Y., Oct. 10. "Morally
and mentally unfit to hold office,"
was Judge Alton Brooks Parker's
characterization of Governor William
Sulzer in his speech for the prosecu
tion before- - the impeachment court
here today.

Though the governor did not take
the stand, it is claimed, because he
did not wish to invlove his wife's
name in the case, Judge Parker de
nounced him for having given .the im-
pression that it was she and not he
who used the contributions his

campaign- - fund in stock
market speculation, fairly flaying him
for "hiding behind a woman."

Attorney D. Cady Herrick, in Sul-zer'- s

defense, was quite as forcib.e
as Parker. He knew, he said, that
the court was unfriendly to the gov-
ernor, but he demanded that its mem-
bers respect their oaths and decide
the case on its merits.

As for the justices of the court of
appeals, who, with the state senators,
make up the impeachment court, Her-
rick declared that they themselves
were on trial before the people, and
intimated that a verdict unfriendly to
Sulzer would hasten the .recan of the
judiciary and of judicial decisions.

Attorney Brackett, of the prosecu-
tion, spoke along lines similar to those
Judge Parker followed.

A verdict is looked for Monday.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

Aurelia C. Gerber to Jacob Gerber,
Jr., 183 acres in tract Allen Mattoon
D. L. C; $1.

Vincent Jelence and wife to George
W. H. McLaughlin and wife, lot seven
in block six of the Green Point addi-
tion to Oregon City; $10.

A. R. Cummings and wife to George
R. Cummings, 8.35 acres, T 3 S., R. 2
E. ; ?1.

Charles A. Robertson to L. T. Brekc,
tract in N. W. section 19, T. 2 S.,
R. 1 E.; $10.

Levi Rusk and wife to John P. Rusk,
part of E. Kellogg- - D. L. C; $1.

Giuseppe Battallia and wife to Sal-vato-

Battaglia, tract in Hathaway D.
L. C; $1. '

Same to same, same township and
rage; $1.

John P. Poor and wife to Grace E.
Kraushaar, two acres in J. D. Har7
rett's D. L. C; $2000.

William W. Davies to Annie Davis
Hays and others, S. S. W. Vi section
36, T. 3 S., R. 4 E.; $100.

Same to Grace F. Jacobs and hus-
band N. E. Y4, Section 2, T. 4 S., R. 4
E.; $10.

COOKING OWN MEAL

Because she insisted that he do his
own cooking and forced him to wash
the dishes, John T. Helvey secured a
divorce in the circuit court Friday
iroin nis wite, Irene Helvey.

The complaint also recited that she
had threatened to split his head open
with an axe and that she has used
abusive language in the presence of
the children. They were married at
Oregon City, January, 1910 and have
three children, Albert O., aged two
years; John F., aged one year, and
Ktta E., aged eight months.

Divorces were also granted in the
circuit court Friday by Judge J. TJ.
Campbell as follows: Edward S.
Backstrand and Sigrid Backstrand
against B. F. Hart and others, fore-
closure on a $800 mortgage: Bessie
M. Craig against Hugh C. Craig; Min-
nie Carbiener against Jacob Carbien- -

er; Francis S.Louden against Robert
F. Louden.

STATE BOARD OF CONTROL
WANTS LEGAL ADVICE

SALEM, Ore., Oct. 10 Members of
the state board of eontrol are coin,?
on a quiet hunt for legal advice be-
fore taking any action on the" com-
munication from-Lab- or Commission-
er O. P. Hoff stating that the board
was permitting the eight hour law to
be violated at the state institutions.
Hoff cited the institution for feeble
minded and the asylum farm as two
institutions where his investigations
revealed that the law is being vio-
lated.

Governor West wanted to put the
matter up to Attorney General Craw-
ford for an opinion, but Secretary of
State Olcott and State Treasurer Kay
said the attorney general was too
fickle in his opinions to be depended
on. So the matter was leftppsn un-
til private lawyers can be Teen.

Cut Off the "Mr."
The deprivation of the prefix "Mr."

was one of the penalties enforced, ip
the American colonies during the sev-
enteenth century. The records of Mas-
sachusetts show that in 1680 Josias
Plaistowe was condemned for "steal-
ing four baskets of corn from the In-
dians, to return them eight baskets
again, to be fined 5 and hereafter to
be called Josias, not Mr., as be used
to be." The Massachusetts penal code
also provided for docking women of
the prefix "Mrs.," but there Is no rec-
ord of this clause having been en-
forced.

"Is she an obliging' musician?"
"Very. She will always sing when

you ask her to. She doesn't have to
be coaxed.'

"I know, but will she also stop when
you're had enough?"

AIEITS WANTED
district to ride and exhibit a sample Latest Model

turnisnea Dy us. uur KiderAgents everywhere are
Write for full particuktrsandxpecial offer at once.

KtyuiKtunnuiyou receive anaapprove your bicycle.
anywaere m vne u. . vmnoui a cenz aepngttin

reiflht.andallowTEM DAYS'FHEETRIALduring-
nue me Dicycie ana put li to any lesc you wisn.

perfectly satisfied or do not wish to keep the bi-
cycle us atour expense and you wQl not be out one cent.

We furnish the highest grade bicycles it is
possible to make at one small profit above

You sa ve $10 to $25 middlemen's profi ts by buy-
ing have themanuf acturer'sguarantee behind your

BUY a bicycle or a Dair of tires from anwmr. at
receive our catalogues and learn our unheard of

remarKaoie speeuu open.
ASTONISHED

view the wonderfully low prices we can make yon this year. We eell the hi g hest grade
'bicycles for lesa money than any other factory. We are satisfied with ti.00 profit
above factory cost. BICYCLE DEALERS, yon can sell our bicycles under your
own name plate at dou ble our prices. Orders filled the day received.
SECONDHAND BICYCLES. We do not reentariv handle aerand-han- MImbat nsnlaly have a number on hand taken In trade by our Chicago retail stores. These we clearout promptly atpr lees ranging from S3 to SO or StO. Descriptive bargain lists mailed free.PflAQTFR uRAlf CC in8' whel imported roller chaina and pedals, parta, repairsVUHglbll BnHIkli?9tadeq.ulpuejito4aUEin

9f 00 Hedgethorn
Self-he- al C5
The Temitar retail

Ouce we will sell you a tample pair or WWith order $4.55).
NO MORETROUBLEFROM PUNCTURES

Nails. Tacks rtr AI... u. II .m I h .t. a..
A hundred thousand Dairs sold last veer.
DESCRIPTMN- - Made in a11 sizes- - lt
nding, very durable and lined inside witha special quality of rubber, which never be-
comes porous and which closes ud smallpunctures without allowine air to escatie. The?
no more than an ordinary tire, the puncture

Puncture-Proo- f

4MTO INTRODUCE, ONLY

weigh rubber f readresisting VMnd DunoturestriDsB"
and "D" also rim strip "H"
to prevent rim cutting. This
tire will outlast any other
make-SO- FT, ELASTIC
EAST RIDING

find t.hpm RtHntlv asrenresented.

AMERICAN CAN COMPANY, CHICAGO
Sold in Oregon City and Clackamas County by Huntley Bros.

Company s

uuaunes oeing given Dy several layers 01 uun, specially
prepared fabric on the tread. The regular pri. ol these
tires is $10.00 per pair, but for advertising purposes we
are making a special factory price to the rider of only
$4.80 per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is
received. We will ship C. O. D. on approval. You do
not need tonav apnt, until von pit am inn and This New Illustrated

MflLlfLJMJMlMIlMfMfMlMMlE

CERTIFMEITATI0NBROAD SHOULDERS AND WAIST, NOTHING
NARROW BUT THE FOOT LINE

We will allow a cash discount of 5percent (thereby making the price $4.53 per pair) If
you send FULL CASH WITH ORDER and enclose this advertisement. You run no risk in
sending us an order as the tires may be returned at OU R expense if for any reason they are not
satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to ub Is as safe as in a bank. If you ordera pair of these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster, wear better, last longer and look finer
than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We know that yon will be so well pleased that when you wans
a bicycle you will give us your order. We want yon to send us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer,
mC VclfJ MFFFt TDATO dont bay any kind at any price until you send for a pair of Hedgethorniliill M Puncture-Proo-f tires on approval and trial at the special introductory
price Quoted above; or write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue which describes and quotes ail makes and
Kinds of tires and bicycle equipment and sundries at about half the usual prices.

JV1T WAIT bat Write us a postal today. DO HOT THINK OP BUYING a bicycle or a pairaw IIVI WWSAm m of tlrus from anyone until you know the new and woxuierful offers wo are malting
It costs only a portal to Irarn everything. Write It NOW.

J.L.1.1EAD CYCLE COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL. PANAMA ANDTHE
PRESENTED - BY THEI OREGON .CITY

- KATpLAlnD BE.UJW ,
See rthe Great Canal in Picture and Prose

How perfectly suited to the supple-
ness of youth are many of our new
fashions. Loose, blousy effects and
dropped shoulders give to waist and
back the desired breadth which tapers
to the narrow graceful foot line.

To meet the requirements of early
autumn 7950 is excellent developed In
a dull blue serge, daintily relieved and
brightened by a narrow frill of lace.
Such a frock is especially suited to out
of door wear when silks are a bit too
cool and summery looking. The plain-
ness of the dropped shoulder is broken
by a short stitched plait, and the ar-
rangement of inverted plaits on the
skirt gives the new peg-to- p effect that
is so smart and Is seen on so many of
the new fall skirts. The pattern is cut
tt flv sizes, fourteen to eighteen years.

SLlflUglliJLMlMIMfMMItlM

ENTERPRISE

volume is written by Willis J. Abbot, (

Read How You May Have It Almost Free
Cot oat the above coupon, and present it at this office with the ex-

pense amount herein set opposite the style selected (which covers the
items of the cost of packing, express from the factory, checking, clerk
hire and other necessary F.XFF.N8B items), and receive your choice of
these books:

This beautiful bigI PANAMA a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl
reference work of the srreat Canal Zone.AND THE edged standard

It is a splendidl CANAL inches in size ;
Is Picta sfls Prut on special paper. :.i i

i s a ILLUSTRATED nue siampeu in

large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12 i

printed from new type, large and clear,
: bound in tropical red vellum cloth ;, i i i - J f i .

Winds of Wellington.
AustraliaD boast that anywhere

throughout the world their nation:!
call, "Coo-ee,- " will always be answered
by a fellow Australian. A writer iu
the London Chronicle reports having
heard it so given and answered in a
London theater. "But other people
from the antipodes have their signs of
origin. If you see a man - walking
along and although a breeze does not
stir the air he involuntarily holds his
hat firmly to his head whenever he
comes to a street corner you should
greet him with the question. 'Well,
anC how-a-re things in Wellington?'
Thereupon he will fall upon your neck
as a fellow New Zealander in London,
for in Wellington the winds are so
tempestuous that the habit of holding
the hat firmly to one's head when pass-
ing a side street becomes second na-

ture and proclaims the man from Wel-
lington all over the world."

Constipation, indigestion, drive
away appetite and make you
weak and sick. Holister's Rock Moun-
tain Tea restores the appetite, drives
away disease, builds up the system.
35 cents, tea or tablets. Jones Drug

YOUR HAIR NEEDS v

PARISIAN SAGE

It is a delightful and invigorating
hair tonic which quickly penetrates in-

to the scalp, gets to the roots of the
hair, removes dandruff, and supplies
the hair with just the kind of nourish-
ment it needs to make it grow.

Parisian Sage is not injurious to the
hair or scalp it removes dandruff
with one application and stops falling
hair and itching of the scalp.

Parisian Sage quickly cleanses,
cools and invigorates the scalp and
makes hair that is thin, dull, matted
or stringy soft, abundant and radiant
with life. It not only saves the hair,
but gives it that incomparable gloss
and beauty you desire.

Get a 50 cent bottle from Huntley
Bros.'Co., now at once. Rub a little
into the scalp you will be surprised
with the result. Delighted users pro-
nounce Parisian Sage the best, most
pleasant and invigorating hair tonic
made.

Fop Sale By
HUNTLEY BROS. Co.

KOia, wun miaiu cuiur panel: contains
i 4 EDITION more than magnificent illustrations, including beau- -

titui pages reproduced trom water color studies in col- -;

I onngs that lar surpass any work of a similar character. Call fj
' and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 tinder usual I

,

. conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of
the above Certificates of "consecutive dates, and only the ' V

. Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.59 and & Certificate

Every number and style of Pat-
tern made by the Ladies' Home
Journal Home Pattern Co. is
carried in stock and sold only by

Elliott Brothers Department Store
7th Street at Madison On the Hill

'The Criterion" Magazine 5c at our pattern counter

EXPENSE

and the color plates ara I fXPENSE
sell at 12 unJer usual condi. I Amsoai si

to our readers for SIX of the M QM
consecutive nates and only the

67 Cents and 6 Certificates ' XI

Panama anJ Resralar octavo eize; text matter practically the same as the $4 vol-- (
. 1 aiKlllia aUU nmn- - hmimi in hlnevelllim cloth: cnntjiinn ftnl v KYInhntn-- I .

ilA P...1 urraDhic reproductions,
lifted. This book would

$ OCTAVO tons, but is presented
EMTIO! wisve ueruncates ex

Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for

Co. .


